
OAK GROVE PLAN COMMISSION  
Thursday, January 13, 2022 — 7:30 p.m. 

Minutes 
 

1. Call to order; roll call. Present: Jerry Kosin, Michelle Huber, Mary Bolin, Ben Huppert, Jim Boles, Nate 

Green. Absent: Mark Hildebrandt. 

2. Approval of prior minutes. Jim Boles made motion to approve minutes of prior meeting. Ben Huppert 

second, approved. 

3. Public Comments: Brief comments regarding items not on the current agenda. Items may be 

submitted for future agenda. No formal action. Nick Schwike (spelling?) commented that they observed 

surveying behind their house on 570th and wondered if that was something that was going to be on a 

future agenda.  Jerry responded that it’s property that was just sold, has nothing to do with this agenda.  

No other comments. 

4. Kariesch CSM: Discuss/take possible action on request by Ryan and Erica Kariesch for a Certified 

Survey Map dividing PIN (parcel no.) 020011000210 at W12373 570th Ave. (54021) with associated 

division and combining of adjacent Outlot with shared driveway. Mr Murphy present, presented a  

related map, commented that he found the only copy available [of current surrounding lot maps], was 

not sure if it had ever been presented previously to the board or plan commission. Ryan and Erica 

Kariesch also present. Mr. Murphy described ownership of each parcel on the map. Ryan Kariesch wants 

to sell part of lot 4, a 3.9 acre section.  There was some question as to whether or not this new parcel 

would qualify for lot requirements with both the township and the county for setbacks and easements 

in relationship to septic, buildings, roads and dwellings.  There was also question about the four existing 

accesses to the property. There was also question as to whether or not there is a recorded easement.  

More information on existing easements recorded on any deeds should be provided. Plan needs to be 

adjusted to ensure chapter 13 ordinances requirements are met.  Ben Huppert made motion to approve 

CSM as presented. Nate Green second motion.  Roll call vote:  Huppert-yes, Green, yes, Huber-

abstained, Kosin abstain, Bolin- abstain , Boles-no. 

5. Driveway Code: Discuss/take possible action on proposed revision of driveway code (Chapter 14 

General Code) specific to shared driveways serving three or more residences. Proposed possibly  change 

wording from “residence” to access or openings.  Waiting to hear from attorney on a recommendation. 

6. Short-Term Rental Licensing: Discuss/take possible action to draft a Town licensing ordinance 

regulating short-term rental operations. Many towns are creating ordinances on short term rentals.  

Michelle presented information from town conference on short term rental ordinances. Jerry opened up 

to public comment.  Sean Harrington commented that he has the only VRBO in Oak Grove and feels that 

an ordinance is only going to hurt his business, that he already complies to enough regulation by the 

county and there is currently no problem with short term rentals in Oak Grove.  He stated that he is very 

responsible and is opposed to any regulation.  Huber stated that any ordinance we decided to create 

would be similar to any already existing ordinances such as the samples provided from the conference 

and also one recommended by Andy P. from Land Management.  They would include things like fire 



safety requirements for example.  Commission members noted that responsible renter Harrington was 

likely doing these things already.  Harrington said Pierce County administers [minimum health and 

safety]standards set by the state and he takes part in that. (email correspondence with Andy P. from 

Land Management included in presentation shows Pierce County Land Management does not regulate 

short term rentals.)  Sean stated he contacted Craig Martin from Pierce County who inspects his 

property annually and invited him to the meeting but he had a Covid exposure so he was unable to 

attend.  Huppert and Green asked who would enforce the ordinance?  Jerry stated the clerk is generally 

involved in these matters.  Bolin asked if we have information on the state and what they regulate and 

also the county and what they regulate with short term rentals?  Huber stated the information is all in 

the packet which was provided, including the email correspondence with Andy P. from Land 

Management. (County has no regulation/zoning code specific to short-term rentals, it’s up the individual 

towns to address any related licensing limitations e.g., for potential nuisance, limiting associated 

camping, register of licensed local operations etc.) No motion or action made/taken. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:37pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michelle Huber 

 

Minutes Approved 10/13/2022 


